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St. Anne’s on the Sea
Tel: 07802 727374
Email: nealeg1@hotmail.co.uk

Cheryl Little
32 The Boulevard
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 1EH
Tel: 01253 711722
Email: cllr.clittle@fylde.gov.uk
Kilnhouse Ward
Christine Akeroyd
23 Coniston Avenue
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 3DG
Tel: 01253 720870
Email: cllr.cakeroyd@fylde.gov.uk

Central Ward
Karen Henshaw
Headroomgate Farm
58 Headroomgate Road
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 3BG
Tel: 01253 713204
Email: handkhenshaw@btinternet.com

Stanley Trudgill
267 Clifton Drive South
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 1HW
Tel: 07711 259295
Email: stan.trudgill@googlemail.com
Ed Nash
45 Orchard Road
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 1PG
Tel: 01253 713839
Email: ed@v4f.co.uk

Park Ward

St Leonard’s Ward
Angela Jacques
46 All Saints’ Road
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 1PL
Tel: 01253 724381
Email: cllr.ajacques@fylde.gov.uk

Beccy Meadowcroft
104 Mayfield Road
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 2DR
Tel: 07824 774272
Email: bec_bridge@hotmail.co.uk
Heyhouses Ward

Carol Lanyon
79 St Leonard’s Road East
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 2HD
Tel: 01253 712090
Email: carollanyon@hotmail.com

Viv Willder
20 Pilling Avenue
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 3QG
Tel:07940 213216
Email: vwillder43@gmail.com

Next Town Council Meetings

Staff details

Please see our website for full details of all our meetings

St. Anne's on the Sea Town Council office
West Lodge, 5 St George's Road
St. Anne's on the Sea FY8 2AE
www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Town Clerk
Sally Taylor
Community Development Manager
Sarah Dunn Tel 01253 782019
Email cdo@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Town Enterprise and Promotions Officer
Darrel Treece-Birch Tel 01253 781124
Email tepo@stannesonthesea-tc.go.uk
Town Council Support Officer
John Nightingale Tel 01253 781124
Email info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Planning & Environment Committee,
(Meeting times are subject to change,
please check our website for meeting times)

17 November 2016 10am
15 December 2016 10am
17 January 2017 10am
16 February 2017 10am
16 March 2017 10am
West Lodge, St. George’s Road
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Vince Settle
11 Admiral Close
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 2TH
Tel: 01253 712586
Email: vince.settle@btinternet.com

Front cover photograph by Sarah

Leisure & Community Committee,
13 February, 2pm 2017
West Lodge, St. George’s Road
Full Council,
31 January 2017 7pm.
St. Anne’s Palace, 18 Garden St
Policy & Resources Committee,
28 February 2017 2pm
West Lodge, St. George’s Road

MESSAG E FROM T HE MAYOR

Councillor Cheryl Little
For me it has been a whirlwind six months, filled
with so many memories and so many photos to
look back on.ere have been so many highlights
that it is diﬃcult to name just a few.
My first oﬃcial engagement was to welcome a
very brave little girl Eva Shaw after a mammoth
bike ride which she made in memory of her mum
whilst raising thousands of pounds for a cancer
charity (that memory will stay with me for a long
time) and I thank the family for the honour.
e charity I chose for my mayoral year was the
local RNLI, which is currently raising funds for
the Shannon all weather Lifeboat - It is no
surprise being married to the Station Oﬃcer HM
Coastguard that I wanted to support this charity.
I would like to thank Digby Moulden and the
RNLI Appeal Committee for all their support.
Other memorable moments include – the RNLI
concert, COOKING up a storm at the STEP’s
inaugural Food Festival, which we hope will be
an annual event, showcasing St. Anne’s
restaurants and businesses - thank you STEP
members. Meeting and getting to know local
volunteers by presenting grant cheques that can
make a small diﬀerence.

Presenting Eva Shaw (pictured left) with a Queen’s 90th
Birthday medal

Attending a Queen’s 90th Birthday Tea Party
with Just Good Friends (a local organisation who
combat loneliness) also and helps people fulfill
their own bucket list! ank you for making me
welcome at all your events and for the donation
made to my charity.It has been a truly inspiring,
meeting the many volunteers who give time and
do so much for the people of St. Anne’s on the Sea.
In Bloom volunteers, Friends of St. Anne’s Palaceunder the guidance of John Burgess, St Anne’s on
Sea’s ‘International’ Kite Festival organisers
including Pat May, presenter Mark Daniels and
our own Town Crier Colin Ballard.
I have also had the pleasure of personally
presenting HM Queen Elizabeth 90th Birthday
medals recognising the wonderful volunteers of
all ages that we have in St. Anne’s and the work
they do to help others in the local community.
It has been a huge delight to present an award to
those mentioned above as they have worked so
hard to raise St. Anne’s profile in the community.
My latest duty was the unveiling of a Blue Plaque
at St. Anne’s Station dedicated to Sir Nigel
Gresley – again thanking those volunteers who
make these things happen.
Lastly for now, can I please invite you to buy
tickets for my Christmas Charity Carol Service
being held at St omas’ Church –
9th December at 6:30pm – tickets are available
from the Town Council oﬃces, Ashton Gardens,
price is just £2. (see page 15)

Cheryl with Melanie and Jayne of e Attik,
pictured at St. Anne’s Art Trail

Once again thank you to everyone in St. Anne’s
on the Sea who have made me so welcome. It has
been an honour and a privilege to serve as a
Councillor and Mayor. I look forward to the rest
of my year.

ank you.
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P LAY YO UR PART

St. Anne’s In Bloom
e In Bloom volunteers have
continued to put in long hours over
the summer with jobs such as deadheading
flowers and watering containers being
key time-consuming activities. e
town has looked really colourful thanks
to the joint eﬀorts of In Bloom volunteers and
supports and Fylde borough’s Parks team. e
additional planters along the railing by one of the
town’s main bus
stops have really
made an impact
and been very
striking.
More and more
businesses have
‘bought into’ the scheme to have planters in front
of business premises. anks to Cllr. Jan Barker
and her colleague Ruth Hurley’s eﬀorts in coldcalling Central Ward businesses, many premises
agreed to pay for planters and containers. Shops
and businesses along St. Alban’s Road and St
David’s Road South are to be praised and thanked
for their support.
e station has received a lot of attention and the
newly formed Friends Group have really made an
impact not only through their horticultural
eﬀorts but also for their maintenance and tidying
up work. ey have been rewarded by being nominated for an ‘It’s Your Neighbourhood Award’ quite an achievement when you consider that the
group were only formed in April. ey have
ambitious plans to build a raisedbed planter from
railway sleepers on the platform within the

next few months and the Friends Group
will have planted the three grassy areas to the
front of the car park with a mixture of bulbs
ready for a colourful display in the spring.
e North West In Bloom judging went well
with judges on the team having been past visitors
to the town and so were well able to
contextualise the improvements that have been
made over time. e strategy of the In Bloom
Group to involve voluntary groups, other organisations and individuals has really paid oﬀ as there
were diﬀerent people for the judges to meet at
each ‘stop’ on the judging route to explain the
work that was being done on behalf of the group.
Several groups in the town have been nominated
for North West In Blooms It’s Your Neighbourhood Awards including both the town council’s
allotment sites.
e newly acquired trailer has made such a
diﬀerence to the activities of the group and a
further grant from the Community Projects
Fund will be used to purchase a water tank and
pump which will fit on the trailer and enable
volunteers to regularly water the many planters
without having to carry large (and heavy!)
containers of water from the boots of cars.
stoneof financial successes for the In
It’sFoundation
been a year
Bloom group too! ey gained funding for the
Peace & Happiness Garden from Tesco’s by
working in partnership with Fylde’s Parks team,
and attracted a grant from the Town Council to
assist with the purchase of additional half barrels
to satisfy the demand for planters from the town’s
business community.

e containers on the railings have been
replanted with winter bedding and bulbs to
ensure colour throughout the darker months.
e airport side of Queensway was planted with
bulbs at the end of October so next spring drivers
will be able to enjoy a sea of yellow whilst they
are queueing at the lights or enduring more
misery as the road layouts are changed.
e In Bloom group are always on the look-out
for new volunteers so if you would like to play
your part in making the town look better then
please contact In Bloom Chairman
Fiona Boismaison
fiona@boismaison.co.uk
Cllr. Tony Ford Treasurer, St. Anne’s In Bloom
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Winner of the front garden competition Margaret Neal
receives her prize from the North West In Bloom judges.

O UTSTANDI NG

Gold Rush for St. Anne’s In Bloom
2016 North West In Bloom Awards
It was a bumper “crop” of awards at North
West In Bloom’s presentation day on
28th October in Southport.
St. Anne’s On Sea In Bloom won GOLD in its
overall category for 2016, a fantastic and welldeserved achievement for all those involved.
Well done!
Blundell Road community allotments and
Shepherd Road allotments all gained awards in

the OUTSTANDING category of the It’s Your
Neighbourhood Awards organised by North West
In Bloom. is is the 6th year in succession that
Blundell Road has been voted as OUTSTANDING! This a real credit to the Town
Council and its plot holders.
Friends of St. Anne's Stations,
a group which only formed in April gained an
award in the Thriving category.
Braxfield Court (next to the Town Hall) won
gold and won overall in the Best Residential
category.
Clifton Memorial Housing on Smithy Lane
also gained an award in the Thriving category.

D I ARY O F E VE NTS
N OVEMB ER 201 6 - JANUARY 201 7
Christmas Lights Annual Switch On
Saturday 26th November from 12 noon
Main car park, St. Anne’s Square
Entertainment, school choirs, panto stars
from Lowther’s ‘Jack & The Beanstalk’.
With lights switch on by the Carnival Queen
Christmas Fair
Saturday 26th November 10am - 4pm
United Reformed Church Hall, St. George’s Road.
Stalls, gifts and refreshments, Father Christmas
Entry by donation
St. Anne’s Carnival - Craft Fair
Saturday 26th November 10am - 5pm
St Anne’s Palace, Garden Street
Craft Demonstrations, Fashion show
at 2 pm. Choir at 3.30 pm. Refreshments available.
Farmers’ Market
Thursday 1st December 8.30am - 2pm approx
Main Car Park, St. Anne’s Square
Victorian Festival
Saturday & Sunday 3rd & 4th December
Various times – see event leaflet
St Anne’s Town Centre
Find us on facebook - St. Anne’s Victorian Festival 2016

Town Mayor’s Carol Service
Friday 9th December 6pm
St Thomas’ Church Proceeds to RNLI
St. Anne’s Parish Church Carol Service
Saturday 18th December 6.30pm
www.stannesparishchurch.org

Christmas Tree Collection
There will be a Christmas Tree
Collection taking place 6th, 7th & 8th January (this is
restricted to St Anne's addresses only). This year it’s
being managed by St Anne's In Bloom.
Please contact 07831415482 for collections.

St. Anne’s Rotary Club SANTA’S GROTTO
Monday 19th to Thursday 22nd December
The Pavilion Café Ashton Gardens 10am until 3.pm
Entry £3 and a present from Santa!!
Lytham Let Live LGBT friendship group
First Wednesday of each month 10am - noon
The Pavilion Café Ashton Gardens
Guest speakers, advice & support. All welcome.
Contact Andrew Noble 07738 622823.
Email lythamletlive@gmail.com
Charity Christmas Tree Festival
Saturday 10th December – Saturday 17th December
1.30 – 4.30 pm daily St. Anne’s Parish Church
Free admission – Everyone welcome
Refreshments available. Come and see the displays
and support the charities involved.
One Voice Gospel Choir Saturday 14th January
United Reformed Church Hall, St. George’s Road.
For further details please call 726414
If you have events coming up which are based in
St. Anne’s, please let us know and we will endeavour
to include details in the next newsletter!
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AP P LY NOW!

Town Council grants help community volunteers
If you are part of a community group why not apply for a grant from the Town Council?
Up to £1000 is available, please see this link for further information and for full criteria:
www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk/about-town-council/grant-applications/
St Anne’s Community Choir
applied for funding for a new keyboard

Friends of St Anne’s Stations also received
a grant and are pictured here with
Fylde Mayor Christine Akeroyd.

Representatives from St. Anne’s
Community choir and Pam Curtis
from Hope Street’s Youth Base, received
grants from the Town Council to fund
essential equipment for their groups.
They are pictured here with
Town Mayor, Cheryl Little.

Hope Street Youth Base
were awarded funding
for audio visual
equipment
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YO UR G REEN SPACES

NE IGHBOURHO O D P LAN UP DAT E

Protecting our ‘Garden Town by the Sea’
Green Space Protection
If you value the green space and design of
St. Anne’s then we need your support for the
Neighbourhood Plan. Just by voting you can
ensure that 25 green spaces in St. Anne’s
(highlighted on the map overleaf ) are
protected from any future development.
Whether you take the family to play on
the park, go for walks, take the dogs out
or just enjoy having the open space nearby,
this is your opportunity to secure these
spaces for future generations.

Going Greener
We want St. Anne’s to be more sustainable as a
whole:
Reducing Traffic, Enabling Exercise
joining up the green spaces, increasing the
number of cycle paths, encouraging people to
reduce their use of cars by making walking and
cycling easier around the area.
Considered Development Design
we want modern, well-considered, beautifully
designed, greener developments. These must
include provisions for car parking, drainage and
infrastructure (including increased traﬃc),
before planning is granted.
Environment – community tree planting to
make areas look greener, development of key
‘Gateways’ to St. Anne’s to welcome residents
and visitors, protection of the town centre
buildings from falling into disrepair, limiting
the number of houses for multiple occupation
(HMOs) and their impact on the surrounding
neighbourhoods.

The Town Council organised a Neighbourhood Plan bunting
making activity at the 2014 Carnival in Ashton Gardens
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NE IGHBOURHOO D PLAN UP DATE
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VOTING EARLY NEXT YEAR NE IGHBOURHO O D P LAN UP DAT E

Protecting our ‘Garden Town by the Sea’ continued
It’s All in the
Neighbourhood Plan
Your Town Council has been listening to their
residents and have created a Neighbourhood
Plan in response to issues that the majority of
residents raised during the two year consultation process. It has now come to fruition and
it is nearly time for you, the residents of St.
Anne’s to vote in the referendum.

Voting time is approaching – early 2017.

Neighbourhood Plan –
The Details
is is our opportunity to shape the future of our
town and realise our vision for a ‘Garden Town
by the sea’. e Neighbourhood Plan will allow
our community to influence any future developments planned for St. Anne’s. e Plan can and
will be used to:
Develop a shared vision for our
neighbourhood;
Allocate land for different uses.
These include housing, shops, employment and
community uses;
Identify and protect important local
green spaces; and
Influence what any new buildings
should look like.

e Neighbourhood Plan must be supported by
the community in order to become part of legislation, so a referendum will need to be held. If
more than 50% of those voting in the referendum vote ‘yes’, then the plan will become legally
enforceable.
You can view the Plan and associated documents
by following the links on our website at:
http://www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk/waitinglist-info-contacts/neighbourhood-plan/

Vote for Your Town –
The Referendum
We will be posting updates on our website, social
media channels (Facebook and twitter), in the
local newspaper, on noticeboards around the area
and presenting to local groups. We want to make
sure that you have all the information you need
to make an informed decision when it comes to
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voting in the referendum. Hard copies of the
Neighbourhood Plan will be available at
Fylde Council Oﬃces, St. Anne’s Library and
the Town Council, West Lodge,
5 St Georges Road, St. Anne’s FY8 2AE.
e polling process will be similar to any other
council voting – your polling card will be posted
to you and votes can be made either at polling
stations around the town or by postal voting.
e question you will be asked on your voting
card is:
“Do you want Fylde Borough Council to use
the Neighbourhood Plan for Saint Anne’s on
e Sea to help it decide planning applications
in the neighbourhood area?”
PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE

Lytham St. Anne’s U3A
Join a friendly group of like-minded people
and follow your own interests with U3A!

Do come and join us – new members are always
very welcome. We always have someone ready
and waiting at our meetings to welcome new
U3A is University of the Third Age for retired
arrivals.
and semi-retired people where they can come
Current groups:
together and learn together, not for qualificaAppreciation of Architecture, Archaeology,
tions but for the sheer joy of discovery! Memthree Book Clubs, Spanish – beginners, interbers share their skills and life experiences: the
mediate and conversation, Bridge, Coﬀee and
learners teach and the teachers learn and there
Chat, three discussion groups, Creative Writing,
is no distinction between them.
Scrabble, French – new/improvers, improvers,
advanced, German conversation, History,
We have a wide variety of interests and especially welcome new members. In 2012 our U3A Italian for beginners, Golf and Crown Green
bowling, music appreciation, photography,
proudly celebrated 25 years.
painting, science and technology,
We have about 400 current members and the
Pam’s pantry – cooking for one, walking,
one-oﬀ cost to join is presently £8 with a cursocial golf group.
rent yearly subscription of £12. U3A is a “get
New groups start very frequently as members
involved and share your interests, enthusiasm
decide they would like to lead a group on a
and skills” type of organisation.
subject that they enjoy.
Lytham St. Anne’s U3A meet every second Fri- For enquiries about membership please phone
day of the month at 10.00 for 10.30 am start at Audrey on 727529.
Further information is on our website
the United Reformed Church Hall on St.
www.u3asites.org.uk/lytham-st-annes/home
George’s Road, St. Anne’s.
We start with refreshments, then general information, especially about the interest groups and
then we have a guest speaker.

Earlier this year, Pat Ashcroft gave a talk to U3A
about dog sledding in Lapland. e photo of Pat
amongst the audience shows Pat in a Mencap Tee
shirt as she donates all the proceeds from her talks
to that charity.
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AP P LY NOW!

Youth Council award from URPotential

St. Anne's Youth Council are young people from across the
town who come together on a monthly basis on a Sunday
evening.

and awareness of the ‘positive’ contribution to the town.
In October the Youth Council were presented with an
volunteers’ award from UR Potential at the Big Fylde
Celebration held at AKS school.

All the young people who form the council are inspirational
in their own way as they are all involved in different
volunteer roles.

Pictured are some of the Youth Council members with
Councillor Tony Ford and Councillor Carol Lanyon (right).

As a group they are eager to take on local projects and to
raise money for charity in order to raise their profile

‘Photo courtesy of Allen Markey’

100,000 MEMBE RS IN 103 COUNT RI ES

What is Inner Wheel ?

Inner Wheel stands for Service, Friendship and
International Understanding – Service to
communities at home and overseas and also the
opportunity for Friendship while helping others.
Inner Wheel is one of the largest women’s
voluntary service organisations in the world with
over 100,000 members in 103 countries.
It was started in Manchester in 1923 by

12 Margarette Golding and a group of ladies, all

wives of Rotarians. During the Second World
War, apart from practical help, they raised huge
amounts of money to supply an ambulance,
snack bars, Merchant Navy Kits and, in 1946,
presented £14,690 to the “Save the Children
Fund”. is fundraising and practical help
continues today.
Cllr Karen Henshaw JP was the IW District 19
Chairman last year, covering Cumbria and
Lancashire. Following the catastrophic floods, she
sent out an appeal to all IW Districts in the UK
and Ireland. e photo shows some of the St
Annes on the Sea members, when the total
collected had reached over £21,000 by Christmas.
is amount has now almost doubled – a
fantastic show of Inner Wheel spirit and support.
Inner Wheel is now an independent group but
keeps strong connections with Rotary. It means
that any like-minded lady who shares our ideals
can apply to join.
So, ladies, if you enjoy Friendship and Fun and
helping the community, please contact us check our Inner Wheel District 19 website or the
Local List for details.

1ST FOOD FEST!

A Day of Delicious Delight!
Sunday August 14th 2016 saw the first
annual International Food Festival take place
in St. Anne’s on the Sea. e event which was
organised by STEP (St. Anne’s Enterprise
Partnership) was a roaring success. is all
took place in the centre of the town with a
Marquee and stalls occupying the East
Car-Park. e event was built around public
food cooking demonstrations by the top
restaurant chefs in St. Anne’s with taster
samples being dished out free of charge.
Activities commenced in the morning and
ran until 5.30pm.
e festival saw in excess of 3,000 to 4,000
visitors that were enthralled and enticed by
the culinary delights on oﬀer by the
sensational 7 restaurants of; Tiggi’s, Olivers,
Zen, Greek Flame, Moghul, Bistro St. Anne’s
and Anatolia. Zen Restaurant also
demonstrated the beautiful and complex
work of detailed vegetable fruit carving. More
than 4,000 taster samples were oﬀered out
with orderly queues forming post each
restaurant demonstration.
Darrel Treece-Birch of STEP said “St. Anne’s
is becoming a hive of activity for things of
this nature. STEP is determined to pursue
events and activities like the Food Fest that
can showcase just we have on oﬀer here in
this town. is is a town that together is
saying out loud ‘We Can’, and we are
certainly doing that now. I know the
partnership essentially ran this particular
event, driven by the event food manager
Veli Kirk of Anatolia Turkish Restaurant, but
we also support and encourage all the other
wonderful projects that are happening to lift
the prominence of St. Anne’s. What some
consider a sleepy town is very much awake.
e partnership would like to thank everyone
that attended and supported especially the
organisational help given by St. Anne’s Town
Council. We would also like to thank all the
chefs, and stall holders that made the day the
Photography courtesy of David Taylor
success it was, and in particular the stewards
www.thefotographr.co.uk
from Fylde Veterans and supporting
musicians giving their time voluntarily for
The International Food Festival will return in
the town”.
August 2017, bigger and better and brimming
with more delicious delights.
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NOT TO BE MISSED
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